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Dear Parents and Carers

A Level History And Politics Trip To New York City And Washington DC

I am writing to you with news of a very exciting opportunity that the history and politics department
is offering your child. As our A Level curriculum includes the study of American history and politics,
we are in a position to offer a trip to New York City and Washington DC in October. The trip will
include visits to sites relating to specific topics that your child studies.

The trip is intended to enhance the students understanding of Edexcel Unit 1: ‘In Search of the
American Dream, 1917 -1996’ and Unit 3: ‘Britain, losing and gaining an Empire, 1763-1914’ and
AQA Unit 2: ‘Government and politics of the USA and comparative politics’. The attached information
outlines some of the places that we will visit and their relevance to the curriculum.

We will depart on Wednesday 18 October and return on Tuesday 24 October. The final cost is not
yet fully confirmed; however, the cost of the trip is expected to be approximately £1,640.

We are aware that this is a lot of money and we have worked very hard to get the best price possible.
However some areas are out of our control and the rising cost of fuel has increased the price of flights
and of coach travel in general, both to and from the USA, and within the country. We now feel that we
have a fair price for the trip considering the experiences that we are able to offer and hope that you
will agree it is an amazing opportunity for all.

Please examine the payment schedule below. Making an application for the trip indicates your
agreement to adhere to the schedule. We have a very tight turnaround and very little margin if these
payments are not met.

Payment Plan New York City and Washington DC 2023

● Non-refundable deposit: by 31 January - £250 on allocation of a place
● Instalment 1: by 01 March - £300
● Instalment 2: by 30 April - £400
● Instalment 3: by 31 May - £400
● Instalment 4: by 30 June - £286
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The trip is being booked through WST Travel, which is one of the UK’s leading educational travel
companies who have a wealth of experience in organising successful educational visits. WST Travel
work closely with us during the whole tour planning process to ensure that your child will get the very
best learning experience whilst away.

The cost of the trip includes:

1. return flights from London Heathrow airport (we will fly into Washington DC and out of New
York City)

2. Same sex bed share accommodation on a bed and breakfast basis
3. Coach transfer from Washington DC to New York City

Although the final itinerary is yet to be decided, the cost of the trip will also include:

● A visit to Ellis Island Museum (in New York)
● A walking tour of Downtown Manhattan
● A visit to the 9/11 Memorial and Museum
● A Statue of Liberty cruise
● A visit to the UN visitor centre
● A two hour guided walking tour of the main political sites in Washington DC including a tour

of the Capitol Building
● A four hour guided walking tour of the main historical sites in Washington DC
● A visit to Arlington National Cemetery
● A visit to the newly opened Smithsonian Air and Space Museum
● A visit to the US Holocaust Museum.

Students will also have some free time for sight-seeing and shopping.

The trip is offered to all students studying history and politics in Year 13 during the next academic
year. However, there are only thirty places available on the trip. Therefore, if demand exceeds the
number of places available, names will be drawn at random.

Please confirm you would like your child to attend, if their name is drawn, by completing this
Groupcall form by Wednesday 18 January. Responses received after the deadline will not be
included in the draw.

Please note that payment is only required on allocation of a place. Any students who are not
successful in securing a place on the trip will be placed on a reserve list. If you do not hear anything
further from the history and politics department, please assume that your child was not successful in
securing a place on the trip.

Unfortunately, there is no support for bursary students for this trip as it is not a required curriculum
trip.

Payment Upon Allocation of Place
To secure a place for your child on this trip, a non-refundable deposit of £250 is required, via Pay360
by Tuesday 31 January following allocation of places. If there are insufficient contributions, the trip
will not take place and refunds will be issued.

It is also now a mandatory requirement when travelling to the USA to register for Electronic Travel
Authority and receive travel authorisation via ESTA. There is an online application form available.
Currently the fee is $21 and will be charged for each new application or for a renewed ESTA. Should
your child attend the trip, they will need to apply for and pay for this at least 72 hours before travel.

https://www.wsttravel.com/
https://www.pay360educationpayments.com/Home
https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/


In line with current US guidelines, all those travelling to the United States of America will need proof
of a double Covid-19 vaccination.

Further details with regards to flight times, a more detailed itinerary and payment schedule will be
provided once the booking has been confirmed.

Should you have any queries regarding the trip please do not hesitate to contact the school.
Alternatively, you can email me at staff.stannard@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk.

Yours sincerely

Mrs F Stannard
Sixth Form Pastoral Lead and History Teacher
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